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Abstract  
Issue addressed: Although increases in cycling in Brisbane are encouraging, bicycle mode 
share to work in the state of Queensland remains low. The aim of this qualitative study was to 
draw upon the lived experiences of Queensland cyclists to understand the main motivators for 
utility cycling (cycling as a means to get to and from places) and compare motivators 
between utility cyclists (those who cycle for utility as well as for recreation) and non-utility 
cyclists (those who cycle only for recreation).  
Methods:  For an online survey, members of a bicycle group (831 utility cyclists and 931 
non-utility cyclists, aged 18-90 years) were asked to describe, unprompted, what would 
motivate them to engage in utility cycling (more often). Responses were coded into themes 
within four levels of an ecological model.  
Results: Within an ecological model, built environment influences on motivation were 
grouped according to whether they related to appeal (safety), convenience (accessibility) or 
attractiveness (more amenities) and included adequate infrastructure for short trips, bikeway 
connectivity, end-of-trip facilities at public locations and easy and safe bicycle access to 
destinations outside of cities. A key social-cultural influence related to improved interactions  
among different road users. 
Conclusions: The built and social-cultural environments need to be more supportive of utility 
cycling before even current utility and non-utility cyclists will be motivated to engage (more 
often) in utility cycling. 
So what?:  Additional government strategies and more and better infrastructure that support 
utility cycling beyond commuter cycling may encourage a utility cycling culture. 
Key words:  physical activity, active travel, motivation, ecologic model 
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Introduction  
Utility cycling (cycling as means of getting to and from places) offers considerable health 
benefits, including its contribution to health-enhancing physical activity levels1 and its 
association with reductions in mortality and morbidity.2 In the last decade, therefore, 
Queensland has made concerted efforts to increase utility cycling rates,3 and changes in rates 
in Brisbane are encouraging. Counts of bicycles being ridden along major cycling commuter 
routes show increases in cycling trips (63% increase 2004 to 2010).3 However, bicycle mode 
share to work has changed little (from 1.6% to 1.3% between 2001 and 2011).4 Although data 
on other cycling trips have not been routinely collected, it is likely that participation in 
everyday utility bicycle trips for multiple purposes has remained low given that the focus of 
government policy and strategies has been on commuter cycling.  
 
Recreational cyclists (those who cycle for fun or exercise) make a logical target group for 
promoting everyday utility cycling as they have the motivation, equipment and skill for 
cycling.5 To understand whether motivations for utility cycling are changing, it is useful to 
examine motivations of these cyclists. The aim of this qualitative study was to draw on the 
lived experiences of recreational cyclists to understand what they perceive to be the major 
influences on motivation for utility cycling. Data were collected from cyclists who reported 
that they cycled for recreation. One-third of these cyclists reported no participation in utility 
cycling in the previous week, and were labelled ‘non-utility cyclists’. The remaining two-
thirds of respondents reported utility cycling at least one day in the previous week and were 
labelled ‘utility cyclists’. Data from the non-utility cyclists and utility cyclists were analysed 
separately.  
 
Methods  
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Sampling and study protocol 
An online survey was administered to members (aged ≥18 years) of a non-profit organisation 
that promotes cycling (bq.edu.au). As reported elsewhere,6 2356 individuals within 2085 
households (47%) completed the survey. The 1762 responses to open-ended questions about 
utility cycling were included in these analyses. The study was conducted with approval from 
The University of Queensland Human Research Ethics Committee. 
 
Measures 
Utility cyclists were asked about their motivations to increase their utility cycling with the 
question, ‘What would encourage you to cycle more for transport (cycling as a means of 
getting to and from places)?’ Non-utility cyclists were asked about their motivations to 
initiate utility cycling with the question, ‘Thinking about the usual way you get to and from 
places, what would encourage you to cycle for transport (cycling as a means of getting to and 
from places)?’ To avoid biasing responses, each item was asked prior to closed-response 
questions about cycling correlates.   
 
Analysis  
The authors independently coded the data separately for utility and non-utility cyclists. 
Discrepancies between authors were discussed in team meetings, and consensus was used to 
determine major categories. KH then imported the data into NVivo 10 (QSR International, 
Melbourne) to link categories with levels of influence within the ecological model7 and 
ascertain the most reported influences. She summarised the findings in consultation with SS. 
See supplementary material for details about this analysis. 
 
Results 
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The demographic profiles of utility and non-utility cyclists differed (Table 1).  
[TABLE 1 APPROXIMATELY HERE] 
Improve the built environment 
Utility and non-utility cyclists reported that the infrastructure needed more improvement and 
expansion outside urban areas to encourage more utility cycling. The most-reported 
motivators fell within an ‘increasing the appeal of the built environment’ theme (Table 2). 
Appeal would be enhanced by more designated, segregated bicycle routes, on and off road, 
that would be well-maintained. Other factors that would increase appeal were categorised as 
‘safety through facilities for cyclists’ (e.g., at intersections, bridges/overpasses/underpasses). 
[TABLE 2 APPROXIMATELY HERE] 
 
The second theme was convenience. Both utility and non-utility cyclists indicated that they 
would be more motivated if bicycle routes were better connected, went to accessible 
destinations nearby, provided direct links to destinations, and were better integrated with 
public transport (Table 2). Non-utility cyclists were mainly concerned with lack of accessible 
destinations nearby, which may reflect that more of them lived outside major cities, where 
bicycle infrastructure is more likely to be sparse and destinations far from home. Most utility 
cyclists who discussed convenience desired greater connectivity of bikeways (Table 2).  
 
The third built environment theme was improved attractiveness. A few utility and non-utility 
cyclists reported that amenities en route (e.g., signage, lighting) and at a journey’s end (e.g., 
secure bicycle storage at malls and public buildings) would be attractive (Table 2).  
 
Improve the social-cultural environment 
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Cyclists desired greater acceptance, awareness, and safety consideration from other road 
users. This theme was evident in the two cyclists groups, suggesting that perceptions of the 
socio-cultural environment do not change when cyclists become regular utility cyclists. 
Rather, some respondents, mostly utility cyclists, wanted educational campaigns for all road 
users or policies that could influence road user behaviour (Table 2). For both cyclist groups, 
social-cultural factors were the most often mentioned after built environment factors, and 
these two categories of factors were closely related, as most aspects of the built environment 
that cyclists listed could improve interactions among different road users. 
 
Make the natural environment more enjoyable 
Some respondents reported aspects of the natural environment that would make active travel 
enjoyable (Table 2). These respondents reported that the Queensland climate and topography 
challenged their motivation. 
 
Personal and other factors 
Given the motivation to cycle in the sampled population, it is not surprising that few reported 
personal factors (Table 2).  
 
Addition policy solution: incentives 
A few respondents in each cyclist group noted that incentives for cycling and disincentives 
for using other transport modes would be motivating (Table 2).  
 
Discussion 
In line with an ecological model7 and previous studies of cycling constraints,8-13 respondents 
reported a range of influences on their motivations for utility cycling behaviour. The most 
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often reported influences fell within the larger ecological model levels of the physical (built), 
socio-cultural, and policy environments. Although good infrastructure has been built in 
Queensland, particularly within the last 10 years, both cyclist groups reported that this 
infrastructure needs further improvement and expansion outside urban areas to encourage 
everyday utility cycling to multiple destinations. Such improvements could make the built 
environment more appealing (safer), convenient (accessible), and attractive (more amenities) 
for utility cycling in both cities and regional areas. To support such infrastructure, 
respondents advocated for creating supportive public policies, particularly ones for improving 
road user behaviour. Few differences between utility and non-utility cyclists in influences 
were reported, and these tended to reflect utility cyclists’ lived experience. This finding 
suggests that key influences on motivation do not change once a cyclist adopts utility cycling.  
 
The study was strengthened by the large number of cyclists who provided qualitative data, 
and the use of open-ended questions to unpack what cyclists consider to be convenient, safe, 
and attractive utility cycling. Although data collection did not allow for in-depth 
examinations of motivations, the on-line method forced respondents to focus on their main, 
rather than all, motivators. The main study limitation was the sampling from a community 
cycling group, which may not be representative of all recreational cyclists.  
 
Conclusion 
Utility and non-utility cyclists acknowledged that while Queensland had made great strides to 
encourage utility cycling, further work addressing short shopping trips, bikeway connectivity, 
end-of-trip facilities across destinations, easy and safe bicycle access to destinations outside 
of cities, and hostility among road users is required. This suggests that the built and social-
cultural environments need to be more supportive of utility cycling, particularly for the short 
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daily trips currently neglected in city planning, before even utility cyclists will cycle more for 
everyday travel. These recommendations follow key lessons from international case studies 
and the scientific literature that suggest that a comprehensive package of coordinated policies 
can greatly impact cycling rates.14-15 With such a package, enough cyclists may chose to 
engage in utility cycling to increase the presence, and acceptance, of utility cyclists, which 
may, in turn, encourage the wider community to adopt cycling for everyday travel.    
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Table 1: Characteristics of utility cyclists and non-utility cyclists in the analysis sample 
(n=1762).a 
 
Characteristics 
Utility cyclists b 
N=831 
Non-utility 
cyclists b 
N=931 
 n %c n %c 
Sex   p<0.0001 
Male 581 69.9 586 62.9 
Female 208 25.0 292 31.4 
Missing 42 5.1 53 5.7 
Age (years)   p<0.0001 
18-34 148 17.8 60 6.4 
35-44 238 28.6 192 20.6 
45-54 267 32.1 322 34.6 
55+ 161 19.4 331 35.6 
Missing 17 2.0 26 2.8 
Education    p<0.0001 
No high school or senior 
certificate 
62 7.5 172 18.5 
High school certificate 116 14.0 213 22.9 
Trade/apprenticeship or 
certificate/diploma 
319 38.4 261 28.0 
University degree 285 34.3 225 24.2 
Missing 49 5.9 60 6.4 
Employment   p<0.0001 
Full-time paid work 625 75.2 546 58.6 
Part-time paid work 89 10.7 152 16.3 
Retired or not in paid work 65 7.8 172 18.5 
Missing 52 6.3 61 6.6 
SEIFA   p<0.0001 
Decile 10 (most advantaged) 262 31.5 212 22.8 
Decile 9 264 31.8 233 25.0 
Decile 8 130 15.6 168 18.0 
Decile 7 66 7.9 89 9.6 
Deciles 1-6 (most 
disadvantaged) 
90 10.8 208 22.3 
Missing 19 2.3 21 2.3 
Residential location   p<0.0001 
Major city 666 80.1 530 56.9 
Inner regional 45 5.4 112 12.0 
Outer regional/ remote / very 
remote 
40 4.8 49 5.3 
Missing 80 9.6 240 25.8 
BMI   p=0.01 
Normal (BMI <25) 465 56.0 457 49.1 
Overweight (BMI 25-<30) 259 31.2 321 34.5 
Obese (BMI≥30) 53 6.4 91 9.8 
Missing 54 6.5 62 6.7 
Years of cycling as an adult   p<0.0001 
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a Percentages account for clustering of respondents within households. 
b Utility cyclists were those respondents who reported ≥ 1 ‘cycling trips for transport, that is 
to get to and from places’, in the last week. Non-utility cyclists were those respondents who 
reported no such trips. 
c p-values refer to differences between utility and non-utility cyclists in proportions within 
categories of a variable, using Pearson’s chi-square. 
10+ years 411 49.5 302 32.4 
5 - < 10 198 23.8 202 21.7 
2 - < 5 153 18.4 285 30.6 
0 - < 2 69 8.3 140 15.0 
Missing 0 0.0 2 0.2 
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Table 2: Ecological Model-based themesa and quotes from open-ended questions on motivations for increasing utility cycling. 
 
Themes b  Utility cyclists c 
N=831 
Non-utility cyclists c 
N=931 
Built environment: Increase 
appeal of the built 
environment 
 
68.2% 
 
33.7% 
More and better bicycle routes, 
reported as one of the following: 
  
 
More and wider on-road 
facilities for cyclists (e.g., 
lanes separated from 
vehicles) 
• Designated on-road bike lanes will definitely make it 
feel more safer. 
• Better bike lanes (not just the pretend bike lanes that 
have stencils painted on the road...) 
• I work in an industrial area where road shoulders 
consist of gravel and glass.  The road frequently 
narrows to barely a truck width.  I'd love to see the 
roads widened with real shoulders added. 
• More designated bike lanes on roads 
• More real bike lanes as opposed to the very 
confusing and dangerous array of bike 
awareness zones that exist today 
• Safer roads: none of the roads I travel have a 
bicycle lane or edge on the road and all cars 
travel at 100 kms/hr.  
More bikeways in general 
(both on-road lanes and off-
road paths) 
• More bike paths and on-road cycle lanes  
• Better (safer) bike routes. More bikeways (more 
flexibility for different destinations) 
• Better cycle paths, lanes and facilities 
• Dedicated cycle ways 
More off-road paths in 
general 
• Better off-road bike paths designed for bicycle 
commuters 
• Better bike paths on routes other than to-and-from 
work  
• A widened network of bicycle paths 
• Better commute into the city, along bikeways. 
More designated off-road 
bike paths separated from 
pedestrians 
• Separate paths for bikes and pedestrians. Cyclists 
must give way to pedestrians on shared pathways 
but many pedestrians walk 2 or 3 abreast and don't 
make any effort to be aware of their surroundings. In 
addition, pedestrians wearing earphones usually 
can't hear a cyclist's bell making it even more 
dangerous for both parties. 
• A network of dedicated bike lanes to cover all 
routes; not shared bike paths. I avoid shared 
bike paths. 
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More on-road bikeways 
through quiet streets/off 
heavily trafficked roads 
• A cycling network separate as much as possible from 
main traffic arteries. A secondary street could 
become a main route for cyclists. 
• Not having to ride on busy roads 
Safety through facilities for 
cyclists at intersections, at pinch 
points and on 
bridges/overpasses/overpasses 
• Priority for cyclists/peds (e.g., light sequences) 
• When putting in squeeze point road furniture, put in 
a separate path for bikes that avoids squeezing with 
cars. 
• Over/underpasses connecting backstreets between 
major roads/intersections.  
• Alternate path for bicycles at major intersects (esp at 
multi- lane roundabouts).  Bridges over motorways 
that were safe for bicycles, not just designed to get 
cars onto highways.  
• Specific buttons at traffic lights for cyclists  
• Current network forces cycle/vehicle 
interactions at hazardous locations. Situation 
becomes worse during peak periods. 
• Road rules that protected cyclist (i.e., give way 
to cyclist turning right from left lane). It is 
often hard to get across the traffic to turn right, 
particularly going up hill. 
• Paths that go over major freeways 
• Roundabouts...& traffic lights where the bike 
lane disappears, & we all have to merge with 
vehicles are dangerous for us 
Maintenance of roads and path 
areas where cyclists travel 
• Cleaner bikeways (i.e., where debris is cleared at 
least every few days i.e., glass, sticks, rocks) 
• Roads sweeping the glass and debris from the 
shoulders of the roads 
• Not so many pot holes on roads and footpaths 
• Trimming overhanging trees, shrubs and grass, 
cutting grass so that the debris is not left on the path 
• Cleaner road edges (glass and gravel swept up 
to reduce punctures and accidents) 
• Cycle paths that are maintained 
Bikeways away from parked 
cars 
• If the bike lanes didn't have cars parked all along 
them 
• Don't put parking lanes adjacent to bicycle lanes: 
parking-free cycle routes 
• At present the bike lane becomes car park 
Improve bikeways surfaces  • Smoother paths (asphalt rather than concrete - or if 
concrete taking care to make joints smooth and 
transition changes in grade  
• Better pavement on the shoulder (these seem to 
get neglected when roads are resurfaced)  
• Better surfaces on our rural roads 
Built environment: Improve 
convenience of cycling  
 
18.8% 
 
17.5% 
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  Increase connectivity of 
bikeways 
• Continuous bike paths without breaks that require 
local knowledge 
• Ease of getting onto and off the cycle pathways 
• If there was more off-road bicycle paths that linked 
without crossing major roads, or over/underpasses 
connecting backstreets  
• Complete integration of cycleways (i.e.,, no 
parts where you have to ride on a busy road to 
get from one cycleway to the other) 
• Continuous on road bike tracks: they seem to 
disappear at intersections and critical traffic 
spots 
• Cycle path that is not stop and start all the way 
Bicycle-friendly access to 
destinations that are nearby 
• Better access to bike ways - on and off road  
• Easier access to city buildings 
• Connect residential areas to shops 
• Most off-road bike paths are designed as freeway 
replacements for long trips, not for short-haul biking 
(e.g., to go shopping). 
• Safe entry and exit from bike paths, car parks, 
shopping centres etc 
• Smaller (more compact) cities 
• Connected access into and around Brisbane 
CBD and between suburbs 
• Less distance to travel 
• Being closer to the destination  
Direct routes to locations • Off road tracks that actually go to places of work and 
business, not just tracks built for tourists going 
nowhere  
• Bike routes that went to useful places 
(work/train/shops) instead of scenic loops 
through parks and similar recreational 
locations 
Better linkages with public 
transport  
• Better public transport infrastructure that linked with 
bicycle friendly routes as the distance to my 
workplace is large.  
• Bike carriage or ability to take bike on trains during 
peak times; ability to carry bikes easily on buses 
with an improved better connected bus system 
• Bike paths that lead directly to ...other 
transport facilities 
• If it was a lot easier to take bikes onto trains 
and buses 
 
Time to cycle to locations • More time for travel (balance of work/family/own 
time) 
• Someone else to do my work for me and more 
time to get places.  
Ability to carry luggage on 
bicycle 
• For me to cycle 8 ks to do my major grocery 
shopping I would need have an appropriately 
designed trailer to transport the goods (including 
frozens).  
• When the shopping carrying capacity of the 
bike can increase. 
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Built environment: Improve 
attractiveness of cycling 
 
14.3% 
 
9.9% 
Amenities at destinations  • More bike lockup facilities,  more shower facilities 
at all venues/destinations 
• Better shower/locker/change-room facilities at work 
- our building is rubbish. 
• Places to safely leave my bike and gear when I 
reach my destination 
• Under cover bike parking 
• A shower at the end of the trip 
Amenities en route  • Better lighting at night on cycling paths 
• Better signage on the cycle paths (especially 
reminding walkers to keep to the left & if they have 
headphones, be aware of bikes). Better on road 
signage for cycle lanes 
• Better maps 
• Open public toilets along bike paths 
• Lighting 
• Better sign posting 
• Maps 
• Water stops around town 
The social-cultural 
environment 
 
28.5% 
 
24.1% 
Acceptance, awareness and 
safer behaviour from other road 
users: 
  
From motor vehicle drivers, 
namely cars, trucks, and 
buses 
• Better behaviour from motorists towards cyclists. 
Aussie motorists are very careless and some 
downright dangerous towards cyclists. Others are 
vindictive. This minority spoils many a ride and 
makes cycling a nightmare when it should be a 
pleasure. 
• More friendly and sympathetic car/bus/truck drivers 
• Drivers having a better attitude to cyclist and 
remembering that we are people also. 
• Safer roads (country roads); trucks and cars 
acknowledging you 
From all other road users 
generally 
• Awareness and acceptance from other road users that 
we too have right to be on the road 
• Great acceptance and tolerance by other road 
users  
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From pedestrians  • Less conflicts with people and dogs • A common courtesy and respect between 
cyclists and pedestrians 
From other cyclists  • Ensure other cyclists follow the road rules as they 
give the rest of us that do follow them a bad name 
• Better cycling behaviour 
Need for educational 
campaigns for the different 
road users 
• Greater investment in road user education. Stop 
spending money on road safety scare campaigns and 
start educating drivers, cyclists and pedestrians about 
road rules, sharing and tolerance. 
• An ongoing education program for motorists 
(re: sharing the road with cyclists etc). Most of 
them do not know what are the rules when you 
share a road with a cyclist. TV education on 
commercial channels would be great. 
Implement policies to impact 
road user behaviour (e.g., slower 
speed limits, enforce transport-
related laws) 
• Decreased speed limits for cars in areas where bikes 
do not have dedicated lanes (e.g., speed limits 
commensurate with speeds bikes travel) 
• Less cars, more roads closed 
• More policing road rules (for everyone) 
• Harsher penalties for car drivers who endanger 
cyclist lives  
• Proper enforcement of the bike lanes to ensure that 
people do not park in them 
• Policing of bike lanes so that you are not sharing 
them with motor bikes/scooters, buses and cars 
• Restricted speed limits for general traffic on 
cycle corridors  
• Less road traffic 
• Enforce laws for motor vehicles to give way to 
cyclists 
• Heavier fines for cyclists disobeying road 
rules 
• Require minimum 1.5 m passing distance 
between car and bike 
• Full responsibility for accidents on the 
motorist as it is in many European countries: 
this ensures greater awareness of motorist in 
the proximity to cyclists. 
Natural environment: Make 
active travel enjoyable 
 
3.1% 
 
4.0% 
More enjoyable if cooler, less 
humid climate  
• Cooler, less humid weather: cycling during the day 
during work hours is too hot and sweaty, not 
sunsmart 
• Less sun and cooler weather 
Fewer hills to cycle over (paths 
around steep slopes) 
• Routing of bicycle paths along flat roads or constant 
grades rather than hilly routes  
• Removing some of the steep hills (where 
possible) in the bike paths 
Personal and other factors 7.5% 5.0% 
Nothing: I do as much utility • Don't feel I need more encouraging as I try to ride • No responses 
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Note. Percentages are the percentages of respondents within the respective cycling group who reported a motivation within the theme; 
respondents could report multiple themes and therefore percentages within a column do not sum to 100%. The number of quotes reflects the 
number required to adequately represent the scope of content within a theme. Percentages should only be used to understand the most reported 
influences on motivation within groups, due to the qualitative data collection methods used in this study.  They should not be used to make 
quantitative comparisons between groups.  
cycling as I can every day except when I need a car for carrying large 
loads. 
Better health and fitness first • Increased level of fitness: there are a lot of steep hills 
around my place 
• No responses 
Nothing: work duties require a 
car 
• A job that did not require a ute loaded with gear. 
• I would cycle more often for transport if I was 
office-based in one location. 
• Earlier finishes at night 
• Not possible, I’m a tradie. 
• I am in sales so it isn't practical to cycle for 
transport on a daily basis. 
• Shorter working hours 
Family responsibilities prevent 
cycling more (taking children to 
activities) 
• When I have less family commitments before and 
after work 
• Older kids ;-) .  At the moment they need to be 
dropped off to and picked up from school and I share 
that with my wife 
• Did not have to take kids to school on the way 
to work. 
• Need to transport kids trumps my cycling as a 
mode of transport. 
Additional policy solutionsd 2.7% 0.3% 
Incentives for cycling & not 
driving 
• Financial incentive to cycle to work (e.g., tax 
deduction) or a financial disincentive to drive 
• Higher prices for other transport, such as petrol and 
train 
• Tax benefit for purchase of new bike as per in NZ, 
UK, Europe; built into salary sacrifice; would also 
boost the economy and local jobs in bike shops 
• As I own a car and pay full rego for a measly 5000 
km, I think a cut in Rego costs for low mileage users 
would help.  
• Health insurance subsidies 
• Increased cost of parking/driving 
• Petrol at $4 plus a litre 
• More "on road" support like RACQ but one 
geared to bicycles! I get nervous about being 
stranded with a "broken" bike. 
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a Ecological models suggest that policy, physical environmental, social-cultural environmental and individual factors impact on physical activity 
behaviour, and these models are being increasingly used to explain physical activity behaviour,8 Data were therefore coded to identify themes 
within each of these levels of influence on behaviour. 
b Respondents recorded their responses in a textbox, and responses ranged from two to three word responses to more nuanced discussions of to 
103 words. Each question was designed to capture respondents’ initial thoughts, and therefore the most important motivator(s) rather than all 
possible factors that facilitate utility cycling. 
c Utility cyclists were those respondents who reported ≥ 1 ‘cycling trips for transport, that is to get to and from places’, in the last week. Non-
utility cyclists were those respondents who reported no such trips. 
dMost policies suggested are nested within previous themes. Policies that do not easily fit within another theme are included here. Policies for 
which ≤ 1% of utility cyclists and of non-utility cyclists provided data are not listed, but percentages here reflect that a few respondents reported 
policy solutions other than incentives but that do not fit within an earlier theme. Most notably, only two utility cyclists (no non-utility cyclist) 
reported that revoking helmet laws would motivate them to cycle more for transport.  
 
